


Williams Lake  
WestSyde Trail Network  
 
This is an intermediate to advanced network with many beginner options. 
The Westside network has 40 trails with over 97Km of singletrack, including 
the legendary Box Trail loop which is a XC epic with view of the Fraser River 
and covers over 25Km. The network is also host to some of Williams Lake 
most progressive free-riding. 
 

 Bellie DH   Downhill Intermediate  
Head to Bell-E Acres, but don't rent clubs. Park out of the way and then nicely and quietly cut 
through the parking to the trail head down the drainage. This trail has a few pedals to start but 
basically flows to Birch Lane and 
  

 Bellie Golf Course  All Mountain Intermediate 
This trail starts from Bell E Acres and into Bell E DH. Offers a little alternative.  
 

 Bellie-XC   Cross Country Intermediate 
This trail contours an awesome ridge system from West to North over looking Williams Lake. Get 
your pedal on to experience some nice ride'in. Connects to Bellie DH and the North side of the 
network. 

  
 Birch Digler   Downhill  Advanced 

Built by the first group of sprokids in Williams Lake, this crew nailed down a Williams Lake DH 
classic. Steep, sandy and tight straight to the River Valley. 
  

 Booga Wooga   Cross Country  Intermediate 
One of the local favourite all mountain trails. Follow an awesome rolling bench beneath Ravin & 
above the River Valley. Provides access to Ash Tray & return from Ravin. 
 

 Brakecheck   Downhill  Advanced 
From Ravin or Booga Wooga cruise to the Ash Tray propoer, then check your breaks. Old school 
steep trail falls away through some fun features and ends at the River Valley trail. 
 

 Cherry Popper   All Mountain  Advanced 
Hit Cherry Popper from Birch Lane for a freeride experience. Go down to Browny Wings, or keep 
er' pinned all the way to Spokey Hollow. This is a great climb to access the deep westsyde 
experience 
 

 Cowtrails   Cross Country  Intermediate 
 Makes a loop from Box Trail to the River Valley through open medows. Easy scenic ride. 
 



 Crankcase   All Mountain   Advanced 
Ridable in both directions, providing access to Repeater Tower as a climb, or from the repeater 
tower as a downhill that connects to Spooky Hollow. 
 

 Dead Sailor   Downhill  Advanced 
From the Repeater Tower, ride the face sliding through tight corners all the way to River Valley - 
hold on to your handlebars. Shout out to Shannon! 
 

 Deertrails   Cross Country  Intermediate 
Ancient game trail that follows Esler medows to the River Valley. Nice flowy all mountain trail, 
fun for everyone 
 

 Daw' Gone   Downhill  Intermediate 
The bone that every dawg loves - this singletrack connector is critical for milking out all that is 
Williams Lake. Start at the Red Dawg Pub and ride our to Westsyde or start on Highway 20 and 
flow into the Southside network. 
 

 Esler Flatz   Cross Country   
Off Snyder Road this trail heads to the flats and connects to trails on Highway 20. Has been 
manicured by ATV's and golf carts. 

 
 Hung    All Mountain  Intermediate 

Continuation of the Snakes & Ladders downhill option, head across the power line to fast flowy 
trail with some historic stunts. Connect to Deer Trails and Spokey Hollow. 
 

 Jack Tiger   All Mountain  Easy 
Names after a local horse logger, who somehow laid down some really nice trail. Goes from 
Highway 20 to Roberts Dirve. 

 
 Kitchen Sink   Cross Country  Intermediate 

Feels like a cycle cross course, this trail has been logged and abused by ATV's. You can still ride it 
to get to Bellie XC. 
 

 Logyard    Cross Country  Easy 
This trail gets you from the double track road up and into the Spokey Hollow zone or an easy 
way down not riding Lower Max. 
 

 Lower Max   All Mountain  Intermediate 
Start at Sal's Bridge and take a big breath. Once you ride over the fence, you're at the Spokey 
Hollow trail hub or you've just finished one of the sweet downhills and are heading for lunch at 
the Gecko, either way you're gonna ride this baby. 
 

 New Box   Cross Country  Advanced 
A classic intermiteate XC trail. Continuation of Box that follows the ridge to the junction of 
Ravin. 
 

 Outter Max   All Mountain  Advanced 
Starts off Ravin before the Powerline or ride all the way from the River Valley. This master piece 



of sidehill technology was created by the legened himself know to all as 'Jim'. One of the most 
wrothy climbs or a cheek splitting enduro downhill - you will love this trail. 
 

 Old Westside   All Mountain  Advanced 
 

 Phil Me Crackin   All Mountain  Intermediate 
Technical side venture from Snakes and Ladders for those riders looking for their fill of skinnies 
and other stunts. 
 

 Ravin    Cross Country  Intermediate 
Starts at the top of Crank Case just off the Repeater Tower Road. When you leave the road after 
Crank Case the trail will start on the right after about 20 meters. A new line built in 2011 starts 
just after the first openish gully you cross, look low right for the start (Sign's coming). This epic 
XC trail that follows height of land west above the Williams Lake River Valley towards the mighty 
Fraser River. Keep pedalling across the power lines and you'll reach an open meadow. Directly 
across the meadow is the final leg up to the first nipple. The trail then drops along one of the 
sweetest DH's through a Fir forest to connect to a hub of trails at the Ashtray and return on 
Booga Wooga. 
 

 R.I.P.    Downhill  Intermediate 
This is an old First Nations trading trail at the confluence of Williams Lake river and Fraser River. 
It starts at the Cross and ends at a campsite. The trail is steep and sandy. 
 

 Sinful    All Mountain  Intermediate 
One of those lines that you can hit after a sweet downhill that puts you back into the zone all 
over again, its just sinful. 
 

 Snakes and Ladders All Mountain  Intermediate 
The premier freeride trail in the Cariboo and possibly in the interior, Snakes and Ladders was 
completely re-built in 2012. It incorporates over 22,000 board feet of Cariboo lumber in sky 
berms, tables, step downs, and other features with the tightest and fastest single track around. 
 

 Spokey Hollow   All Mountain  Advanced 
Original line on Westsyde, ridable both ways. Sweet trail winding along a drainage with some 
nice features on route. Climb up to the Repeater Tower or head down from the upper zone, this 
is a sweet core connector to all Westsyde. 
 

 Sweet Pete  Downhill  Advanced 
Starts at the Repeater Tower and goes down something so steep, your actually floating. This trail 
keeps going and stays thrilling, all the way to the River Valley. 
 

 Westside  Downhill  Advanced 
Access from the Repeater Tower, was the sickest free ride trail till it got cut down. The new big 
zone in Westsyde. 
 

 Ye Old Box Downhill  Downhill  Advanced 
After 4 corners, hang a left on steep to the valley bottom then a fast traverse through the forest 



to the Fraser River jeep road 
 

 Ye Old Box  Cross Country  Advanced 
The XC test piece. Long and right on the edge. After 4 corners, hang a left on steep to the valley 
bottom then a fast traverse through the forest to the Fraser River jeep road. 
 

 Peel Out Super DH Course  All Mountain  Intermediate 
Used as a course 
 

 Backdoor  All Mountain Advanced 
Built by the expert craftsman and generally skilled dude, Chris Masters, this 6 year project was 
completed in 2011 and opened up a whole new style of building in the region. Chris was 
instrumental in building the new Snakes and Ladders trail in 2012, and Backdoor provides some 
insight into why it turned out so well.  
Starting about 300m from the start of Snakes and Ladders you'll turn right into the line. It starts 
with a long all mountain section that climbs to a high point just before the Ravin crossing. You 
can either ditch here and turn right on Ravin and hook up with the south part of the network, or 
get your serious all mountain on and enjoy this freeride journey. With progressive jumps and 
natural transitions this flowy trail will leave you grinning ear to ear. After you cross Booga 
Wooga (the last bail out) you descend down a steep section to finish it off.  
 
This trail is best shuttled as you are far down the River Valley when you're done. To shuttle, 
drive past the dump off Mackenzie avenue and just left of the transfer station you'll see a gravel 
road heading down. Cross a sketchy bridge and turn right to the parking lot where the trail ends. 
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